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Canada Bluegrass (Poa compressa)
C. V. PIPER and R. A. OAKLEY

It does not require a trained botanist to tell the difference between
Canada bluegrass (Poa compressa) and Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pra-
(emu). Color alone is almost sufficient, but there are other and more
important distinguishing characters. Canada bluegrass differs in general
from Kentucky bluegrass in shape of stem, shape and color of leaves,
character of the seed head or panicle, and in its turf-forming habit. The
stems or culms of Canada bluegrass are flat or compressed. They bear
few leaves; which are of a dark bluish green color and are much shorter
than those of Kentucky blu~ The panicle is quite compact and is
much shorter than that of Kentucky bluegrass. The fiat, nearly solid
stems are of a character which the layman will find very useful in dis-
tinguishing this species from the other grasses commonly found on golf
courses.

Canada bluegrass is a very hardy perennial grass which produces an
abundance of creeping rootstocks. These make the grass aggressive and
enable it to form a tough sod. But the habits of the grass are such as to
cause it to produce a thin turf, which is undesirable from a golf stand-
point.

Although widely distributed throughout this country and found grow-
ing largely in uncultivated areas, Canada bluegrass is an introduced
species. Its native home is Europe. However, it was introduced here
early in eolonial times. ;\O\\" it is nearly as wioely distributed B...<J Ken-
tucky bluegrass, but is neither as plentiful nor as important. It is found
in greatest abundance in southern Ontario, hut it is very common in the
New England states, New York" Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia,
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.

Canada bluegraB..<;will thrive on poor, stiff, clay soils ano on poor
gravelly soils where Kentucky .bluegrass will scarcely succeed. However,
it does not do well on sandy soils, and on rich soils it is unable to com-
pete with Kentul'ky hluegras,<;.• \s for its temperature relations, it has
a somewhat wider range than Kentucky bluegrass.

Bel'RUSeof its pet'uliur habit of growth, whidl results in the prochH'-
tioll of thin, stuhbly turf, Canada bluegrass has no place on putting
~reens or faiI'wa~'s of ~olf courses. However, as a grass for the rough,
Canada hluegl'us,<;is exrellent espedally as the southern limits of sheep
frsl'ue al'e appl'Olwhrd. It offers ahout tIlt' propel' penalt~. to the player
and at thp sallie tinH' it dol'S not afford a hiding plal'c for thc ball.

.\s a soil hindel' on ('la,\'hanks where the soil is poor, Canuda bluegrass
ma~' he us{'d wr~' a(h'alltllgeousl~', •\s an agricultural speeie-s it is by no
means without mel'it. It is very nutritious and is highl~' regarded as a
pastm e. It 1II11kes{'xl'e1lenthay Il:l'ass,but (loes not produl'e a suffiriently
high yipld to make it of gl'Plit impOl'talll'l' lIl'1 a ha~' gruss.
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Canada bluejjrass (Pott COHIIHTXSU Linnaeus). A, 
Entire plant, one-half natural size; />, panicle: 
C, cross section of the stem, showing how it is 
compressed so as to be two edged. 


